District 1 Student Hero
Hitzel Medrano
District 2 Student Hero
Irasema Orozco
Irasema Orozco of Hidalgo ISD
District 3 Student Hero
Samantha Almaraz
Samantha Almaraz of McAllen ISD
District 4 Student Hero
Brianna Freeman
Brianna Freeman of Houston ISD
District 5 Student Hero Abigail Redin
District 6 Student Hero
Claudia Favela
Claudia Favela of Klein ISD
District 7 Student Hero Alexandra Swett
Alexandria Swett of Friendswood ISD
District 8 Student Hero Eduardo Verastegui
Eduardo Verastegui of Pasadena ISD
Joshua Silva of Tyler ISD
District 10
Student Hero
Epiphany Wilson
Epiphany Wilson of Royal ISD
District 11
Student Hero
Stella Austin
Stella Austin of Keller ISD
Quinn Loach of Allen ISD
District 13
Student Hero
Merissa Rieken
Merissa Rieken of Harmony School of Nature
District 14 Student Hero Meah Jones
Meah Jones of Lewisville ISD
District 15
Student Hero
Landon Morrow
Landon Morrow of Sands Consolidated ISD